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Th ey capture ... enrapture ... reveal ... and some

times conceal what comes ro be regarded as "the 

truth" or "the way it was." Photography, as Lady 

Eastlake suggests, was, indeed, 01 new form of com 

munication, and one that had a profound impact 

on not only the Victorian world, but eve ry era 

since. Suddenly - or so it seemed - permanent 

pictures of the natura l and built enviro nments 

co uld he dra wn by sun light and fixed forever. 

Photographs as Historical Records 

Transfixed by the magic realism of the Ilew 

medium - in wh ich th ere was more detad than 

the hand could produce o r the unaided eye derect 

- early observers, and their descendants, forgot , 

ignored, or we re unaware of lust how much a 

human construction ,111 phorographs are , whether 

crea ted in r 839 or now. Although recorded by a 

mechanical devi ce - with its own Ilnlitati ons, 

requirements, and tendencies - every photograph 

is the product of human intention. It is influenced 

by the who, w h:1t, where, when , and why of its 

crea tion ... as we ll as its reception.' When using 

photographs as primar)' sou rces, as this book does, 

all these factors must be noted down (wherever 

possible) and considered. For this I'eason, the photo

graphs in this book are as carefully identified as 

knowledge about their creat ion and use will allow. 

Each photograph is regarded, at best, as "one way 

It was," not as a singu la r or una Itera ble "truth .'

And very often, other non-photographic materi a ls 
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have been IIl vestiga ted to enhance understanding of 

the miniature worlds contained in the ph otograp hs. 

For all their distinctiveness, phorographs are 

records like any other. As Lady Eastlake hinted, 

they can tell uS much that cannot be communica ted 

in any other way, just as lerters and videos and 

maps each ha ve their virtues and their limitati ons. 

Photographs offer immensely detailed and va lu ab le 

records of what once appeared before the ca mera. 

But they also reflect the peop le who took them, 

who posed for them, who purchased thelll, and who 

received them. Like o ther primary sources of infor

mation, phorograp hs must be subjected to intense 

scrutiny. What bias might the photographer - like 

the cartographer or diary-writer or film-maker 

bring to the subj ect? What personal interest might 

the photographer, or the subject, or th e publisher 

o f the phorograph, have in th e disseminati on of 

the picture? What was go ing on while th e photo

graph was being taken? Was something exclud ed 

from the record? Was the photogra ph crea red to 

celebrate the sitter or a client institution? Was 

the photographer trying to produce a cOlllmerci a l 

product that would se ll? And so on. Such questions 

are important a nd a hea lth y scepticism is often 

required to assess JUSt what might be learned from 

the object in hanel. ' 

Interior Life of a City 

Inrenor photographs are rela tivel y rare, alway's 

informati ve, and often evocat ive - draWIng the 

vie\ver furth er and further into their priva te and 
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In the absence of diaries, letters or other 
documentary eVidence, reading thiS photograph 
depend s almost entirely on the contents of the 
picture, its relationship to other photographs 
collected by sculptor Merle Foster and presented to 
the City of Toronto Archives, and a few scraps of 
information gleaned from such sources as City 
Director ies and Assessment Rolls. J 

In 1902, when this snapshot was taken, Merle 
Foster's grandparents, the William Brown family, lived 
at 1050 Bloor Street West, near DuHerin Street. Here, 
Merle's aunt, Emily Brown, sits casually by the window, 
in a thoughtful, even languid, dreamy pose. No flash 
or artificial light has been used to capture the 
chIaroscuroed fi gure. Whether she is holding musIc 
(as she was in another photograph), a sketch pad, or 
something to read is unclear. But she conveys an 
artistic more than a conventional respectability. The 
photograph is obviously an amateur snapshot 
rather than a professional portrait, and was perhaps 
taken by Ms Brown's sister, Merle Foster's mother, 
who is seen with her sister in other family snaps, 
sitting on the front steps of 1050 or riding bicycles 
along Park Road near Rosedale. 

The atmosphere is intimate, casual, and very 
Victorian, although the date is actually a year after 
Queen Victoria's death. Ms Brown is surrounded by 
the accoutrements of a modest, middle·cla ss parlour 
- upright piano, uncomfortable Victorian ladles chair, 
potted Kentia palm';, gold·framed Prince Albertine 
gentleman, subdued floral wallpaper, and cluttered 
corner·cabinet decorated with odd knick·knacks . The 
unusual , if amateurish, hand-tinting reveals that the 
auburn·halred Ms Brown was wearing a blue , lace· 
trimmed gown, and suggests that this small, 3.5 by 
4.5 inch snapshot was an especially precious family 
object. The cracks in the picture - one through the 
central portrait and one along the rIght·hand edge 
support this view. Rather than being thrown out, the 
damaged picture was kept, and perhaps cherished . 
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